
 

 “We have coaches and spectators constantly commenting on our players’ maturity 

and compassion. … They are noticeable traits wherever our teams go,” he says.

 Opponents shouldn’t equate fair play for a lack of athletic fortitude, however. With a 

coaching staff of professional and collegiate athletes, Wildwood players are receiving elite 

training from some of Los Angeles’ finest competitors. 

 Take Nick Scheftic, for example, the upper school’s head volleyball coach. Standing at 

6 feet 11 inches tall, Nick has the appearance of a seasoned athlete. What Wildwood players 

and parents may not know, though, is that his resume is as formidable as his height.

 Nick was a national champion for the men’s volleyball team at UCLA and was given 

the prestigious accolades of Indonesia Proliga’s Best Blocker and Top Spiker awards during 

his professional career. In 2008, he also received a gold medal for USA Volleyball at the 

Pan-American Games. With nearly 10 years of coaching and personal training experience 

on top of his illustrious career, Nick is a great example of the expert coaching staff 

Wildwood looks to bring on board.

 “I’ve always brought a competitive edge to my coaching style,” Nick says. “Since 

I started at Wildwood three years ago, I’ve made it a goal to teach our players to have 

more ownership of their role on the team. It’s been neat to see students refine themselves 

as athletes and people—to see them take on leadership positions, where they get to 

demonstrate their athletic talent and ability to command a team.” 

 When asked about what he hopes to see in the evolution of Wildwood’s athletic 

program, Nick responded: “I’ve seen Wildwood athletics become more and more 

competitive, and that’s really exciting. We’re expanding our sports offerings every year, 

and we’re seeing more athletes who play in club leagues join the team. … Our caliber of 

skill is growing, and I hope that attracts and retains more athletes to the program.”

 Wildwood is fielding 32 teams—four more than last year—and is introducing a girls 

beach volleyball team in the spring. With an ever-increasing participation rate from 

student athletes, new CIF appearances, and more sports offerings every year, it’s clear 

that Wildwood’s athletic program is expanding—and ready to compete at greater levels 

than ever before.

Attend a Wildwood soccer match, and you’ll find the usual: forwards sprinting toward the 

goal in a fiery breakaway; midfielders passing the perfect through ball; goalies diving for a 

bullet shot to the corner of the net. 

 The usual sports semantics are all there: Goals are scored, games are won and 

lost, and athletic legacies are left on the field. But at Wildwood, athletes approach their 

matches with more than a championship in mind. 

 “Our teams play all their contests to win. But it’s not with a win-at-all-costs attitude,” 

says Billy DuMone, Wildwood’s athletic director. 

 Wildwood’s progressive ethos presents a unique juxtaposition within the sports 

arena. How do you coach athletes to compete at the highest levels while also staying true 

to a progressive mission—where winning isn’t necessarily the highest priority? 

 The athletic program’s approach, 

as Billy describes, is threefold: provide 

ample opportunities for all students 

to develop athletically, reiterate the 

Habits of Mind and Heart in personal 

development and team dynamics, and 

hire expert coaches.

 “We take into account giving 

students a chance to participate at each 

level of school. … In all grades, you’ll find 

at least one sport per season that has a 

no-cut policy. This gives newer athletes 

a chance to play in a sport and grow in 

their skills,” Billy says. “By the time you 

get to upper school, though, all teams 

are formed with the idea of competing 

against league and CIF opponents.”

 In true Wildwood form, though, 

superstar talent doesn’t always equate 

to playing time. “In order to win games, you have to look at the entire process of being an 

athlete and a team,” he says. “We’re not going to throw our best athletes out there just to 

win—students have to come to practice, work hard, be a part of the team, and show a high 

level of ethics.” 

 With trophy cases filled with sportsmanship awards, Wildwood athletes don’t seem 

to be struggling when it comes to demonstrating kindness on the field. “It’s almost 

frustrating at times,” Billy says, chuckling. “Our players are always stopping to help 

someone up if they knocked them down by accident. It’s taken a while to teach them 

to wait until the play has gone out of bounds or a whistle is called to go over to their 

opponent and apologize.” 

 However, Billy doesn’t hesitate when labeling their remarkable sportsmanship as his 

“greatest source of pride.” 
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